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Abstract
Organic sheets made out of fiber-reinforced thermoplastics are able to make a
crucial contribution to increase the lightweight potential of a design. They
show high specific strength- and stiffness properties, good damping characteristics and recycling capabilities, while being able to show a higher energy absorption capacity than comparable metal constructions. Nowadays, multimaterial designs are an established way in the automotive industry to combine
the benefits of metal and fiber-reinforced plastics. Currently used technologies
for the joining of organic sheets and metals in large-scale production are mechanical joining technologies and adhesive technologies. Both techniques require large overlapping areas that are not required in the design of the part.
Additionally, mechanical joining is usually combined with “fiber-destroying”
pre-drilling and punching processes. This will disturb the force flux at the
joining location by causing unwanted fiber- and inter-fiber failure and inducing critical notch stresses. Therefore, the multi-material design with fiberreinforced thermoplastics and metals needs optimized joining techniques that
don’t interrupt the force flux, so that higher loads can be induced and the full
benefit of the FRP material can be used. This article focuses on the characterization of a new joining technology, based on the Cold Metal Transfer
(CMT) welding process that allows joining of organic sheets and metals in a
load path optimized way, with short cycle times. This is achieved by redirecting the fibers around the joining area by the insertion of a thin metal pin. The
path of the fibers will be similar to paths of fibers inside structures found in
nature, e.g. a knothole inside of a tree. As a result of the bionic fiber design of
the joint, high joining strengths can be achieved. The increase of the joint
strength compared to blind riveting was performed and proven with stainless
steel and orthotropic reinforced composites in shear-tests based on the DIN
EN ISO 14273. Every specimen joined with the new CMT Pin joining technology showed a higher strength than specimens joined with one blind rivet.
Specimens joined with two or three pin rows show a higher strength than spe-
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cimens joined with two blind rivets.
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1. Introduction
Weight reduction in the automotive sector is still achieved by using materials
such as aluminum alloys and high strength steels. A new possible material
choice, forced by the industry, is the use of fiber-reinforced plastics. Due to
achievable synergy effects of plastics and metal, multi-material assemblies are
increasingly applied [1]. Especially carbon-fiber-reinforced plastics (CFRP) with
a thermosetting matrix are used in the automotive sector, which leads to a multi-material-mix in the final products. This is a big challenge for the joining
technology, since the different properties of the materials need to be respected to
get the intended results [2]. Applied technologies for the joining of FRP-parts
with metal structures are frictional and form-locking joints as well as adhesive
bonds, whereby for these technologies the joining components need to be prepared in a complex way. This includes the drilling of holes for the punctual boltand rivet joints, as well as the preparation of the surfaces for adhesive joints by
etching, grinding or degreasing. The latest BMW 7 series, as well as the Audi R8
e-tron use the blind-riveting technology (Figure 1). Especially drilling and
punching with cut section leads to unwanted fiber-destruction and inter-fiber
failure [3]. Thereby not only the force flux within the fibers is interrupted, but
also critical notch stresses are induced. With these limitations the full potential
of the lightweight-design of FRP is not optimally used [2] [4] [5] [6]. Therefore,
bigger overlapping areas between the metal and FRP components as well as
greater wall thicknesses in load inducing areas are needed to fulfill the strength

Figure 1. Application of blind riveting in the car body construction to create FRP and
metal hybrid components, (a) in the new BMW 7 series; (b) in the Audi R8 e-tron.
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requirements of the joint.
Currently used thermosetting FRP-materials, with long production cycle
times of a few minutes, are chemically cross-linked after they are brought to
their final shape. Therefore, they can’t be reshaped after this process. Then
again, finished parts can be made out of pre-consolidated thermoplastic FRPsemi-finished-products (Organic Sheets) in a few seconds, since the matrix only
needs to get heated up again to reversibly change its state of aggregation. As a
result, load introduction zones can be formed subsequently, so that a severing of
the fibers can be avoided [7].
A new joining concept, derived from the “Cold Metal Transfer Welding”
(CMT), gives the decisive solution approach. The process allows the one-sided,
fault-tolerant and fiber-fair joining of the different material groups in short cycle
times. With this new joining technology, overlapping areas can be reduced drastically, when compared to usual riveting techniques. Furthermore, areas in
which loads are introduced don’t have to be reinforced, so that weight advantages can be achieved.

2. Bionical Inspired Load Introductions for Composite
Structures
The analysis of design-principles in nature and their adaptation to defects or
flaws in the construction helps when optimizing the design of joints. Trees, e.g.,
try to maintain a constant stress distribution in the fault zone [8]. If a tree gets
damaged by cracks, decay or breaks, the developing stress-overload gets reduced
by adding additional or stronger material around the defect. In most scenarios a
tree uses both of these alternatives. As shown on Figure 2, the tangential relocation of the wood fibers is used, so that the “dangerous” notch effect, caused by
defects such as knotholes, can be countered to achieve a homogeneous stress
distribution [9].
Wood fibers have their maximum strength- and stiffness properties along the
fiber-direction. That’s why a tree tries to direct his wood fibers to the biggest

Figure 2. Reduction of the notch effect at knotholes by optimizing
the orientation of the wood fibers.
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stress direction. The orientation of the wood fibers mostly complies with the direction of the main tension, whereby the shearing between the fibers gets reduced and the most can be made out of the material. This construction principle
of nature can be used for technical FRP-Applications to increase the strength at
notch-sensitive areas of the component (e.g. at holes or cutouts) or at general
load inducing areas.

3. Development of a CMT-Welding-Process for High
Bearable FRP/Metal Joints
The newly patented joining technology, developed by the chair “Lightweight design with structured materials (LsM)” and “Joining and Welding Technique
(LFT)” at the Brandenburg University of Technology Cottbus-Senftenberg [10],
which is used for joining thermoplastic composites and metal sheets, is also
suitable for economic large-scale production. Characterized by short production
cycles, an optimized flow of forces and high strength joining properties as well as
a high usage of lightweight potential, a new process is provided which can be
used in several industrial branches. The main benefits are the reduced need of
overlapping lengths while only having one-sided accessibility to the joining location. In comparison to the typical joining methods, such as blind riveting, there
are no problems when it comes to shifting/moving of tolerance zones, since predrilling operations can be skipped. The pin-process is based on the Cold-MetalTransfer-Welding technology and is characterized by its reversible wire feed.
The filler material gets welded onto a metal part and cut off at the desired spot
by using an electrical impulse. The so-called pins are created. The CMT-Pin
process and its possibilities are described in [2] [11]. The joining with plastic
materials is described in [2] [12]. An already existing method to join metal-with
plastic parts in a multi-stage process is the “Hybrid penetrative reinforcement
process” (HYPER). In this process the pins are welded onto the metal part and
then pressed into a plasticized thermoplastic. Optionally, the plastic can be secured by glue application [13]. The disadvantages of this solution are the needs
of additional process steps. This includes the application of the plastic material
onto the pins with a following glue application and the need of a press, which is
necessary to achieve high joint strengths.
Fiber-reinforced thermoplastic composites can be joined in a material-optimized way with cycle times suitable for large-scale production, even after consolidation took place [10]. For this, the plastic matrix needs to be plasticized locally in the joining area, so that the reinforcing fibers can be relocated and optimized for the flow of forces during the joining process, according to bionic principles. The relocation of the fibers at the joining area is shown on Figure 3.
Based on the principles of the thermomechanical drilling (radial displacement
of the fibers), as well as the low-heated CMT-Welding, a new joining technology
is developed which is able to create highly durable FRP/metal-parts.
The joining process breaks down into 3 process-integrated steps, which are
described in the following paragraphs and shown on Figure 4:
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Figure 3. Joining area with optimized fiber orientation.

Figure 4. Schematic of CMT-Pin welding process.

1) Preheating of the welding wire and/or the FRP-joining-area
In the first step, the thermoplastic FRP gets positioned, so that it overlaps the
metal part. The welding wire is transported into the joining-area through the
welding torch. With an additional set, the FRP and the end of the welding wire
gets heated up until the specific temperature is reached, whereby this temperature complies with the melting temperature of the FRP-matrix (e.g. Figure 4(a)).
The created thermal energy gets induced into the thermoplastic FRP part to partially melt the matrix. The fibers inside of the FRP can now be displaced by the
welding wire, so that the flow of forces in fiber direction is not interrupted. Damaging the fibers can now be almost entirely prevented.
2) Delivering of the welding wire into the FRP with subsequent welding onto
the metal sheet
The welding torch pierces the thermoplastic FRP with the heated end of the
welding wire. Since the welding wire is comparatively thin (1 - 1.2 mm) and the
FRP is heated up to the melting temperature of the matrix, the fibers won’t be
damaged but displaced by the welding wire. Immediately after the welding wire
contacts the metal surface, the welding process begins (e.g. Figure 4(b)). The
area where the welding wire is welded to the metal surface is called the pin-base.
The welding process of the pin is dependent on the material of the welding
wire, the welding wire diameter and the base material. With a defined speed the
wire is moved towards the parts to be joined so that it eventually pierces the
FRP. Due to a high starting current, an electric arc is lit. Immediately after that,
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the current value is lowered, so that the welding wire melts off. Moving the wire
with a defined speed, combined with a forward and backward movement, the
form of the pin-base is created.
3) Separating the wire by melting/forming the locking head
Subsequently, the upper part of the wire is melted by an electrical separation-pulse, so that the melt droplet forms the locking head in the joining area on
the FRP-surface (e.g. Figure 4(c)). A pin with a locking head is created which
connects the metal- and the plastic components. The locking head takes up the
mechanical constraints by creating a form closure in the direction of the welding-wire-axis.
The CMT-Pin-Welding-Process, used to separate the wire, is dependent on
the distance of the welding torch, the material of the welding wire and its diameter, the conveying speed of the wire and its direction (pullback) as well as the
current-voltage-time-regime. Depending on how the parameters are chosen, it is
possible to form a locking head. Besides sharpened/pointed or flattened tipstyles, it’s also possible to form out the preferred ball-geometry [11]. The locking
head can be formed directly above, or burned into, the surface of the FRP, so
that no elevation remains on the surface.

4. Specification of Specimens
4.1. CMT Welded FRP/Metal Joints
The mechanical characterization of hybrid material combinations took place
with static pull-shear-tests, based on the DIN EN ISO 14273. Samples were made
out of organic sheets with a polypropylene matrix and 1.4301 stainless steel
(Table 1).
For the experimental studies, single-, two- and three-rowed pin-samples with
overlapping-lengths LO, ranging from 10 mm to 20 mm, were created with an
experimental setup as shown in Figure 5. The distance between the pins in every
specimen type is 5 mm. Figure 6 shows a single-rowed pin sample, which is defined as “Type A”, and a detailed representation of one pin to show the realignment of the fibers after the joining process.
Figure 7 shows the two- and three-rowed specimens, “Type B” and “Type C”.

Figure 5. Experimental setup.
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Table 1. Material sample data.
fiber: E-Glas
matrix: Polypropylene PP
organic sheet

laminate structure: [0/90]3, plain weave
laminate thickness tL = 2.0 mm
fiber volume content φ= 35%
a = 105 mm; b = 45 mm
steel: 1.4301

metal

thickness tm = 1.5 mm
a = 105 mm; b = 45 mm

pin

steel: 1.4316
diameter dp = 1.2 mm

Figure 6. Schematic of single-rowed pin-specimen, “Type A”.

Figure 7. Schematic of pin-specimens, “Type B” and “Type C”.

4.2. Reference Joints
For comparison, specimens with one and two blind rivets with overlapping
lengths LO = 35 mm were tested, based on the DIN EN ISO 14273. Each sample
type, either with one or two blind rivets, was produced with 3 layers of GFRP.3
samples were tested for each type of specimen. The specimens are described as a
schematic in Figure 8 and shown in Figure 9 and Figure 10.
The following diagram shows the average tensile strength of the reference
joints.
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Figure 8. Schematic of pin-specimens with one and two blind rivets.

Figure 9. Specimens joined with one and two blind rivets.

Figure 10. Static pull-shear test results of 1 and 2 blind rivets.

5. Characterization of CMT Welded FRP/Metal Joints
As described in Chapter 4.1, the specimens, joined with the CMT welding technology, are categorized into 3 types. The specimens were tested with an “Instron
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ElectroPuls E10000” testing-machine, using a traverse speed of 2 mm/min. Each
type of joint was tested with 4 specimens. The results are shown in Figure 11.
To be able to see if the welding wire damaged the fibers by piercing the FRP,
even if the composite part is thicker than 2 mm, a non-destructive analysis of a
representative joint with a composite part consisting of 11 layers is done by using a micro computer tomograph (Micro-CT) BRUKER SkyScan1172. The metal
and CFRP parts have vastly different densities. For the depiction of the fibers in
high quality, the metal part had to be removed. To permeate the metal, the
energy of the X-ray radiation has to be so high, that the fibers would have been
overexposed. For this purpose, the metal pin was separated from the FRP component, so that the FRP component could be scanned with a power of 64 kV. It
took the scanner 5 hours to complete the scan at a resolution of 5 μm and radiography with a minimum of 47%. Figure 12 shows the FRP component, after being separated from the metal component.
Recognizable are the 11 layers of the FRP fabric and the joining area of the
pin.
The transformation of the x-ray images to 2D images was made with the software NRecon, while the evaluation of these images was done by the software

Figure 11. Static pull-shear test results of the different pin-specimen types.

Figure 12. Computer tomography of the FRP component.
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CTAnalyse. The turns in the fiber, as seen on Figure 13, are an exemplary presentation of the layers 1, 6 and 11. All of the reinforcing fibers, contained in the
fabric layers, are optimal displaced at the load introduction area, regarding the
flow of forces. Regardless of the position of the fabric layer, a breaking of the fiber itself can be avoided to the greatest possible extent.
To compare the new joining technology with the blind-riveting, the strength
of the blind riveting samples and the CMT pin samples are compared in Figure
14.
In comparison, the specimen types joined with the CMT-Pin technology show
a higher max. Strength than the blind rivet samples.

6. Summary and Outlook
Shear-pull-tests, based on the DIN EN ISO 14273, were performed for the samples, created with the new fiber fair CMT-Pin joining process. The test results of
the specimens, joined with the new joining technology, show a much higher
strength than the blind-riveting reference joints. The main reason for that is the
fiber-fair relocation of the reinforcing fibers inside of the FRP. Since no predrilling and -punching process is needed, fibers inside the joining area won’t be

Figure 13. Detail shots of the FRP/metal joining area.

Figure 14. Comparison of the pin- and the blind rivet-samples
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damaged, thus leading to lower notch stress. Varying the number of rows increases or decreases the max achieved tensile strength.
Since the Type-A pin specimens almost lead to the tensile strength of 2 blind
rivets, one-rowed CMT-Pin joints can be used in technical applications. This
leads to constructive benefits when designing a multi-material mixed construction because low overlapping lengths can be chosen, as shown in Figure 15.
When using conventional joining processes such as blind riveting, a minimal
distance to the edge of the organic sheet and to the edge of the metal sheet Ra =
3·dshaft is recommended [14]. The diameter of the used blind rivets in the static
pull-shear tests is 5 mm, which leads to a recommended Ra of at least 15 mm to
each side. This would result into an overlapping length of 30 mm. For safety
reasons, another 5 mm were added on top of this value, resulting into Ra = 35
mm, defined as L0 = 35 mm in chapter 4.2. Joining zones with this Ra will have a
lot of overlapping material which increases the mass of the part and lowers the
lightweight potential of the structure. The overlapping area of the new CMT-Pin
welding technology ranges from L0 = 10 mm to L0 = 20 mm, depending on the
number of pin rows. This saves a lot of material which is not required for the design of the part and therefore lowers the overall weight of the structure.
Furthermore, the computer tomographic examinations showed that an unwanted breaking of the fiber at the joining areas can be avoided by using the new
joining technology. By plasticizing the thermoplastic matrix, the reinforcing fibers can be pushed aside by the welding wire, thus staying functional. Destroyed
fibers in the joining area lead to high notch stresses which are up to 10 times as
high as the occurring normal stress.
With the new, modified CMT-Welding-Process, highly durable multi-material hybrid parts, made out of metal and organic sheets can be produced. The
great advantage over the mechanical joining process is the possibility to join two
parts, while only having one-sided accessibility to the joining location, as well as
the fault-tolerant and fiber-optimized application of local load introduction
areas. The GMAW-welding-technology, suitable for large-series production, sets
the starting point, which is combined with the plasticizing of the thermoplastic

Figure 15. Comparison of the overlapping areas when using blind riveting or the CMTPin process.
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FRP thus leading to a fiber-fair relocation of the fibers. Additional potential to
increase the strength of the joint is given by optimizing the arrangement and calibrating the diameter of the pins. Both aspects are currently the subject of ongoing investigations.
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